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Reformed GCSEs and A-levels 

An overview 

 

Bill Watkin, 15 February 2015 

 

Reformed GCSEs 

 
1. Introduction 

 

New GCSEs in English language, English literature and maths will be taught in schools in England from 

September 2015, with the first results issued in August 2017.  

 

Further subjects will see new GCSEs introduced over the following two years.  

 

 

2. What new GCSEs will look like 

 

The main features of the new GCSEs are:  

 

1. A new grading scale of 9 to 1 will be used, with 9 being the top grade. This will allow greater 

differentiation between students and will help distinguish the new GCSEs from previous versions. 

2. Assessment will be mainly by exam, with other types of assessment used only where they are 

needed to test essential skills. 

3. There will be new, more demanding content, which has been developed by government and the 

exam boards. 

4. Courses will be designed for two years of study – they will no longer be divided into different 

modules and students will take all their exams in one period at the end of their course. 

5. Exams can only be split into ‘foundation tier’ and ‘higher tier’ if one exam paper does not give all 

students the opportunity to show their knowledge and abilities. 

6. Re-sit opportunities will only be available each November in English language and maths.  
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3. Timetable 

 

New GCSEs to be taught from: First results will be issued in: Subjects 

September 2015 Summer 2017 

English language  

English literature  

maths 

September 2016 Summer 2018 

geography  

history  

biology  

chemistry  

physics  

combined science  

modern foreign languages 

(French, German, Spanish)  

ancient languages  

religious studies  

food preparation and nutrition  

art and design  

drama  

music  

dance  

physical education  

computer science  

citizenship studies 

September 2017 Summer 2019 

All other GCSE subjects, 

including design and technology, 

that are taught from this point will 

be new, with the current ones 

withdrawn. Exam boards will 

have to meet new rules for 

content and design when 

deciding which subjects to offer. 

More information on available 

subjects will follow. 
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From 2015 

 

Maths 

• Significantly (c.1/3) more content. 

• Candidates to master essential concepts in greater depth. Syllabus includes a new section on 

ratio, proportion and rates of change, as well as requirement to learn key formulae by heart for 

terminal exam. 

• The syllabus will place a greater focus on “real world problems”, including financial mathematics. 

• Greater challenge for the most able by thoroughly testing their understanding of the mathematical 

knowledge needed for higher level study and careers in mathematics, the sciences and 

computing. 

• More content, plus double weighting in measures, will drive increased curriculum time allocated 

to maths. 

• Further maths GCSE (a level 1/level 2 certificate) can count for the maths slot of progress 8. 

 

English language 

• SP&G increasing from 12 to 20 per cent 

Candidates should  

• Write effectively and coherently using Standard English. 

• Use grammar correctly and ensure written work features accurate spelling and punctuation. 

• Read a range of literature from the 19th, 20th and 21st centuries in preparation for an “unseen” 

text exam. 

• Familiarise themselves with non-fiction and other writing such as essays, reviews and journalism 

(print and online). 

 

English literature 

• At least one Shakespeare play, a 19th century novel, Romantic poetry and contemporary British 

fiction from 1914 onwards.  

• Exam will also test “unseen texts” to encourage wider reading. 

• Exam syllabuses – applying to schools in England – will include “no fewer than 15 poems by at 

least five different poets” and ensure that children cover a minimum of 300 lines. 

 

From 2016 

 

Geography 

 Fieldwork: schools will have to confirm that students have completed 2 pieces of fieldwork. Exam 

only, and some questions will assess the knowledge and skills students learn from fieldwork. 5% 

for spelling, punctuation and grammar. 

 

History  

 History will be an untiered GCSE, assessed entirely by exam. 5% for spelling, punctuation and 

grammar. In GCSEs, weight given to British history will increase from 25 per cent to 40 per cent. 

Pupils will study three era: medieval (500 to 1500), early modern (1450 to 1750) and modern 
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(1700 to present day). At A-level, students will cover a 200-year period instead of 100 as at 

present. 

 

Sciences (biology, chemistry, physics and double award science)  

 Science GCSEs will be tiered: foundation tier for grades 5 to 1 (or unclassified); higher tier for 

grades 9 to 4 (or exceptionally, a 3) or unclassified. Initial proposal that 10% should be allocated 

for practical assessment, but Ofqual has decided to consult again before deciding how to assess 

practical skills. 

 

Modern and ancient foreign languages  

 At GCSE, all questions will be asked in the respective foreign language. At A-level 25 per cent of 

marks will be awarded for four equal skills: reading, writing, speaking and listening, giving more 

weight to speaking skills than at present. 

 

Citizenship studies  

 More detailed knowledge of citizenship, including knowledge of democracy and government, the 

legal system, society and the public finances. 100% written examination. 

 

Drama  

 At least 1 play in depth, including its social, cultural and historical context, and 2 extracts from a 

second play.  

 

Food preparation and nutrition  

 Greater focus on knowledge, including scientific knowledge of food and nutrition, and will enable 

students to apply this when preparing and cooking meals. 

 

RS 

 At least half the time developing knowledge and understanding of 2 religions, with the option to 

spend up to three-quarters of the time studying 1 of the 2. Study texts and learn about critiques of 

religion and other non-religious beliefs through the study of philosophy and ethics. 

 

Music 

 A greater focus on knowledge and critical engagement with a wide range of music. The level of 

demand has been increased at GCSE, with students expected to write (as well as read) staff 

notation, understand chord symbols and analyse unfamiliar music. 

 

Art and design 

 A new emphasis on drawing, with students required to demonstrate an ability to draw for different 

purposes. 

Dance 

 New theoretical content requiring critical appreciation and understanding of professional works at 

GCSE, and critical engagement and embodied knowledge at A-level. 
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PE 

 A greater emphasis on theory and use of data to evaluate physical activity. At GCSE students will 

need to be assessed in the role of player/performer in 3 activities, including at least 1 team sport. 

 

Computer science 

 How to write code, design programmes and understand the ethical and legal impacts of digital 

technology. 

 

Some non-exam assessment  

New balance of exam and non-exam assessment (current % is in brackets) 

 

Subject 
GCSE weighting of non-exam 

assessment 

Art and design 100% (100%) 

Computer science 20% (25 to 60%) 

Dance 60% (80%) 

Music 60% (60 to 80%) 

Physical education 40% (60%) 

 

 

Subject content 

1. GCSE ancient languages 2. GCSE art and design 

3. GCSE citizenship studies 4. GCSE combined science 

5. GCSE computer science 6. GCSE dance 

7. GCSE drama 8. GCSE English language and 

GCSE English literature 

9. GCSE food preparation and 

nutrition 

10. GCSE geography 

11. GCSE history 12. GCSE mathematics 

13. GCSE modern foreign 

languages 

14. GCSE music 

15. GCSE physical education 16. GCSE religious studies 

17. GCSE single science  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-ancient-foreign-languages
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-art-and-design
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-citizenship-studies
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-combined-science
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-computer-science
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-dance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-drama
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-english-language-and-gcse-english-literature-new-content
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-english-language-and-gcse-english-literature-new-content
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-food-preparation-and-nutrition
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-food-preparation-and-nutrition
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-geography
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-history
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-mathematics-subject-content-and-assessment-objectives
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-modern-foreign-languages
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-modern-foreign-languages
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-music
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-physical-education
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-religious-studies
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gcse-single-science
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Vocational curriculum 

 

Technical awards  

 practical and technical level 1/2 qualifications for 14-16 year olds, designed to be taken alongside 

GCSEs 

 

Technical certificates  

 occupationally-specific level 2 qualifications for post-16 students, enabling entry to employment 

at intermediate level 

 

Applied general qualifications (AGQs) 

 A broader study of a vocational area or discipline. 

 

Tech levels  

 Occupationally-specific level 3 qualifications for 16-19 year olds, enabling entry to employment at 

a higher level and contributing to the TechBacc performance measure. 

 

 
 

For more detailed information: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/gcse-subject-content 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/gcse-subject-content
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Reformed A-levels 

 
1. Introduction 

 

New AS and A-levels will be taught in schools in England from September 2015. The first results for the 

new AS levels will be in 2016, and for the A-levels in 2017. Further subjects will be introduced over the 

following two years.  

 

2. What new AS and A-levels will look like 

 

The main features of the new qualifications are: 

 

1. Assessment will be mainly by exam, with other types of assessment used only where they are 

needed to test essential skills. 

2. AS and A-levels will be assessed at the end of the course. AS assessments will typically take 

place after 1 year’s study and A-levels after 2. The courses will no longer be divided into modules 

and there will be no exams in January. 

3. AS and A-levels will be decoupled – this means that AS results will no longer count towards an A-

level, in the way they do now. 

4. AS-levels can be designed by exam boards to be taught alongside the first year of A-levels. 

5. The content for the new A-levels has been reviewed and updated. Universities played a greater 

role in this for the new qualifications than they did previously. 
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3. Timetable 

 

New AS and A-level to be 

taught from: 

First AS results will be 

issued in: 

First A-level results 

will be issued in: 
Subjects 

September 2015 Summer 2016 Summer 2017 

English language  

English literature  

English language and 

literature  

biology  

chemistry  

physics  

psychology  

computer science  

business  

history  

art and design  

economics  

sociology 

September 2016 Summer 2017 Summer 2018 

geography  

ancient languages  

modern foreign 

languages (French, 

German, Spanish)  

dance  

music  

physical education  

drama and theatre  

religious studies 

September 2017 Summer 2018 Summer 2019 

maths  

further maths  

design and technology  

 

Any other AS and A-

level subjects taught 

from this point will be 

new, with the current 

ones withdrawn.  

Exam boards will have 

to meet new rules for 

content and design 

when deciding which 

subjects to offer.  
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Subject content for teaching from September 2015 

 

1. GCE AS and A-level art and design 

2. GCE AS and A-level business 

3. GCE AS and A-level computer science 

4. GCE AS and A-level economics 

5. GCE AS and A-level English literature 

6. GCE AS and A-level English language 

7. GCE AS and A-level English language and literature 

8. GCE AS and A-level history 

9. GCE AS and A-level science 

10. GCE AS and A-level sociology 

 

Subject content for teaching from September 2016 

 

1. GCE AS and A-level ancient languages 

2. GCE AS and A-level dance 

3. GCE AS and A-level drama and theatre 

4. GCE AS and A-level geography 

5. GCE AS and A-level modern foreign languages 

6. GCE AS and A-level music 

7. GCE AS and A-level physical education 

8. GCE AS and A-level religious studies 

 

Subject content for teaching from September 2017 

 

1. GCE AS and A-level mathematics 

2. GCE AS and A-level further mathematics 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-art-and-design
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-business
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-computer-science
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-economics
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-english-literature
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-levels-for-english-language
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-english-language-and-literature
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-history
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-science
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-for-sociology
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-ancient-languages
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-dance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-drama-and-theatre
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-geography
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-modern-foreign-languages
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-music
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-physical-education
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-religious-studies
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-mathematics
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gce-as-and-a-level-further-mathematics
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Useful links 

 

 Assessment objectives for new GCSEs, AS and A-levels: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/assessment-objectives-ancient-languages-

geography-and-mfl 

 

 

 A collection of documents showing how Ofqual is currently and is planning to reform GCSE, AS 

level and A-level qualifications: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/reform-of-as-and-a-

level-qualifications-by-ofqual 

 

 

 Timeline of changes to GCSEs, AS and A-levels: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/timeline-of-changes-to-gcses-as-and-a-levels 

 

 

 GCSE subject content publications setting out the knowledge, understanding and skills common 

to all GCSE specifications: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/gcse-subject-content 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/assessment-objectives-ancient-languages-geography-and-mfl
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/assessment-objectives-ancient-languages-geography-and-mfl
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/reform-of-as-and-a-level-qualifications-by-ofqual
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/reform-of-as-and-a-level-qualifications-by-ofqual
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/timeline-of-changes-to-gcses-as-and-a-levels
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/gcse-subject-content

